
uvNMARCHE r
Ladies' Sui
and Furs I
To those desiring to make gift

after all are the best and most appr
visit to the Bon Marche Suit Dei
you want in this line you will find it
LATEST EFFECT. Furs, Suits,
mense assortment of all kinds of La
markably low.

A Superb Line
The Most Appi

Children's Furs. sPedaline
Complete ...

Special assortment of Children's Imit
and muff. Complete..........................Large lot Children's Krimmer. Brook
tion Fur Sets. Complete.....................
Misses' Fu rs- "ei ao"
Sets-swarf and muff. Special price-con

Other lines of Misses' Fur Sets at $5.9

Ladies' Furs. Miakpeaver Ln
Thursday .......

Large lot Ladies' Stone Marten. Sable
Marten Scarfs at....................

Ladies' Fine Quality Fur Scarfs, in I
clal..............................

Ladles' Genuine Marten and Mink S
Special...........................

Other High-grade Fur Scarfs up to V

Ladies' and IV
Misses' Coney Muffs..... .98C.
Misses' Coney Muffs..... .48
Misses' Brook Mink Muffs $2.48
Ladies' Coney Muffs..... $1.75
Ladies' Marten Muffs.... $4.98
Ladies' Sable and Mar-

ten Muffs................. .

A Great Sale of
Here is a rare opportunity In Ladies'

This special lot Includes a large variety
Cloth Jackets, loose back, half tight-filtti
cuffs-a large number of Tan. Castor an

feta Silk and Peau de Sole Coats.

The Regular Prices are
$16.50 and 518.00. Our
Price - - - - -

Persian Lamb ai
Jack

A very fine Persian Lamb Jacket, wil
chinchilla; lined throughout with heavy.
elsewhere as high as $89.00. Our Specia
A very stylish Electric Seal Jacket, li

sleeve, loop fastenings. satin lined. Reg
Finest quality Electric Seal Jacket, ci

genuine mink, lined with fine quality satl

Ladies' Special lot of La
In black, white aniSilk Waists. very latest styles-

Children's Large lot of the high
red, blue, mode, green,

Coats. castor; three-quarter g
$10 and $12 values-

Ladies' $20.00 Suits at
Large lot Ladies' Man-Tailored Suits,

breasted reefer and double-breasted t
suits - all fine black cheviots. silk-lined 11
Regular $20 valdes. Special for Thursday

BON MARCHE, 31

Delightful Pieces
of Hand=Painted
China at All

W h a tc o u l m a e a o r e ch rm i ng C hri tmaa Gift?
Sherratt's fjutreC

|TableDelicacies,I5Domestic and imported. I

ithe sabheantll wehave an un-

sull cole eestocndof Tl

iFratts, iea. matcand lnee,'-E7mWEST PRGE for Sre alty

ICCBryan,14'3 N. Y. Ave.
Finest Grocertes, Table Luxuries, Wines, etc.

CONCORD HAlINESS-the heat in the world.

Lap I Horse
Robes. Blankets.
S Bllankel tha t banequal I thaoe tt a

ness. Handsome Pls ILp Rdbsrm.
HoBlrane'afro. ."".. '""....51.50
Lutz & Co., 497 Pa. Ave.

Christmas, 1902.
BRENTANO'S,

11THST. AlDPNN. AvE.
Books and Stationery.

ALL THE NE3W HOLIDAY BOOKS.
We have a daily exprs service frum the pub-

liablag e.Wters
Engraviag dese promptl and la the heat sty. of

workansahIp. Weidlag Invitattoms asd Announce-
meets, Visiting Omeda, Addem Dies. Desk Pltes,
Chetofan and Creats, Die Stamsing ase ii-
£unainattag Ia hoor.

BRENTANO'S,
11Th 1T AND Py1 AYh.
New Test Pars, tem.e

J.Jay~ould
iFESHION IIN staI

Je a basaog.JW

BON MARi 1%

ts, Cloaks
-or Xmas.
s of wearing apparel-and theyopriate-.we would suggest a

artment. It matters mot what
here in its RICHEST AND
Waists of all kinds and an im-
dies' Stylish Coats at prices re-

of Xmas Furs.
repriate Gift.
f Fine Thibet and Angora-car and muff satin lined.

.. .......................... S

Ltien.Lynx .Fur Sekt cOlla
..... $148

Mink and Chipobill Imita-
I............................$2.48
ient of MiseW Brook Mink. Marten.
chilla, and Beaver Fur*$44
kplete.....................$4 8
8 and $7.48.
deW Fur Scarfs-Brook
d Seal. Special price for $9

............ . *......$3.98
and Black and Brown.4.98
...-... ... . .. . 98;able and 'Marten. Sa 79

ars, with long full tals.$9.98
10.98.

Lisses' fluffs.
Ladies' Sable and Per-

sian Muffs................
ladies' High-gfade Sa-

ble and Marten Muffs. $9.98
Ladles' IsabellaFoMuffs.................$13.50
Ladies' Persian MInk

and Sable Muffs..........
Ladles' Fine Sable$ 65

Muffs.....................V .

ladies' Mtn. Persiant9 8and Lynx Muffs.......... %V

Winter Coats.
Fine Quality Coats for Xmas Gifts.
Kerseys, Meltons and fine Covert
rig back, with and without turnback
d Black Monte Carlos, including Taf-

$15.00,
Special

id Electric Seal
ets.
.h large storm collar and revers of
fine satin; advertised

I Price............, ....

trge notched collar, lare
ular $50.00 value..........$29.98
Alar, revers and cuffs of $41
n. Regular $75.00 value..$4.98 1

Hies' Silk Waists,
I all colors of the
15 and $6 values-- O

-grade variety, in
brown, tan and $tnld full lengths;

in double-ight-fitting
iroughout.
, $12.50.

4=320 7th Street.

Discount.
Have your Christmas
resents laid aside and

iave 15% discount. Only
small deposit asked.

GARL PETERSEN,
Jeweler,

934 P Street N.W.
E.stablished 1875. ,at

ORBETT'S GLASS

ot extra charge. Expert gasiers,

52ioth St. 'Phone176Y
Saal ottle. S00.; large Doi.8.3.0

Your
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halMakers' Ml
HIL

uCoat
Sale.

NEW GOODS-JUST RE-
CEIVED. BOUGHT FOR me

OUR MUTUAL BENEFIT. put
TIMELY, TOO, WHEN aoe
WARM WEARABLES ARE
MOSTLY NEEDED AND -

PRACTICAL GIFTS ARE P

MOST DESIRABLE. TO bar
ECONOMIZERS-A HINT P

-SHOP EARLY. sXW
It
pro510 La- ealies'Coats r

A special pr1
nhase,justin, of Lades' and MISSes' Mont me

.arlo and 3ox Coats. ofin Ameran Woolen Mills Kersey; 2 i anace long; blacks, reds.,tansand eastors; La

,anne velvet collar; enik and pokets trim- thiuned; tailor-made and stitched; ne through- hig
unt-te valu that brings $10 everywhere.

lut

i12.50La- F1
T
a!lies'Coats Mr

Me
Probably the *;.et rebase of the lot. Hip Jackets; band- In

ame trimmed and stitched; velvet collar; betLatin Huned; black. blue, tan, cryand l- thaor; all the newest and most deiabl e -

'ets; At and finish perfect' materials the of
"est; made to sell at $1.50. Thursday butmly at $.45- pre

out

$15 & $18,Ladies' Coats, lo'

"ne apet ot
nd M ses' D tobouts Carlo U itad Be Coats raip-Corded and piping effects; satin lined; Patnade of the most P lar and durable tab-

les; all the wanteada wellest styles; a r
Perfect in fit and finish; made by a proml- poraent manufacturer to sell at $1and $18. go
lpecial Thuraday only, $11.45. Is 4

Ji$4and 55 Child's Coats, nat
A special lot

)f exeetonal ILm
ralues. Miasse''1
tnd Chlldren's tioi
ku-wool E110- 2a45 Ha:
1lish Melton noNloth Auto Coats; elaborately trimmed oarge sailor collars; full dress lent-
dlues, browns, caators and reds; iej 11n
14years. Very stylish and much desired. Infl

-sany sold everywhere at $4 and $5. In wh:
his sale at $2.45. cer

::-___ to

B Inezthe:Bedding an

A very fne lot of 10-4 Comforts. extft -

beavy grade, good solid contrastner bor- tral
lers; the kind that are remn- faY

arlyselling at $1.25-pecial re- F
laced for Thursday's sPiling to. 69C oc
%teteal assortment of the celebrated and of II rable "Maple" brand Half-wool Blan- Icatets, 11-4 size. deep border.

gold always for s2.25-pe Guslal Thursday only at.. u

on.Mo'Golf Gloves- pro

Under Price. t*a
Iadies' All-wool Golf Gloves; grays, blacks hisand whites; substantially made and very Mal
warm and stylish; sold every- pro
where at 'lc.-special Thnrv-
lay............................ * onMisses' and Children's Extra Quality Golf con
loves; two-tone and plain e~fets. in red, ally

Fray. white and black: service- S elg
able and stylish: sold every-whereat 40c.egal Thursday * Yor

hou

At DROOP'S.
P.1

A AlAs.

Regina-K

Music Box WI

St
is a never failing Mr
source of pleas- -

ure; a tireless der
and delightful "

entertainer.
Our S<
Club Plan #
enables you to mu

obtain one on re- Q.'
rnarkably easy I
termns, and you res<
can have it de- -the
livered whenever In

you wish,
Full particulars upon appli- 7t

cation.. jun

wer

MOUSC E
Steinway and Other Pianos,

925 Penna. Ave. N.W. -

can
.or --uletade" De,tlo... snet,,,,

To-Kloa'Redy-nademe

':PPUNCH E
50c. qt., $2 gal.

o-Kalon WaneCo--

~ smt-eAAin Zak= es
oMAd ty's meeutin at the lausim

a asimmst -or.0an.Ldom- Civic
kftktls.c't VMMe in -NOW Yoek 7.40

t ('oer Cieelani twag One Or 0V
ly atsM - aM.da in= apssaat same Vue in enversatio, after
oh - Mr Cleved meast. a number ot
or enuftsng on 4aterlSg the uieetlA
I he was greeted with agplause.. D-
Ifately 4fter his entrace Chairman
ma called the mdei to order.
veral of Mr. Mosely's-party of Unegllb
X leaders were in attendano. The sub-
for discussion was "atitio, Of Out-
" and the ArMt speiwkMaJOIUhte
umnn.
r. Commens devoted the greater Pert
his address to a discussion of ie
k and, among othe things, sid:

Lie object of piece and presoluni aym-
a is to increase output.- The induce-
Lt offered Is higher pay for greater out-

If the, workman increases his prdic-
t50 per cent when put on piece-work,

S It pr6Vt' that he has been cheating
employert When he was paid by the
?
rhere can be no lasting solution of this
blem as long as each side believes the
er is dishoilest. There are also a num-
of questions which employers and em-
res should agree upon in advance and
I themselves to abide by. If unions re-
et output,, can they not frankly admit
ind give their reasons? If employers
voke restrictions, can they not frankly
lt Itf Cannot the two thus come to-

tier, eliminate the false reasons and
tedy the true reasons? it- is an encour-
ig sign that through the trade-agree-
it system employers and workmen
nselves are taking up the question in
clentific way. The present conference
Ln outgrowth of this system. Cannot
conference raise the question to a

1i level of discussion and lay down
id principles that will lead to its so-
onr,
ie chairman then introduced Frederick
sey, editor of the American Machinist.
Halsey's topic was "The Premium

hod of Payment." He said:
rhe system of premium paymwnt , is
L sense' intended to split the diference
ween day work and piece work. By
t I mean that it has at bottom a rate
paymertt per day Just like day work.
above that is placed an additional

mlum dependent upon the amount- of
put, the net result being that the em-
rers pay Increases with the output, but
so' rapidly as the output. In that re-

4t it differs from piece-work alone.
h pieqe-iork the pay is in proportion
the output. With premium payment
ncr A# with the output, but not so

Idly. result is the employer gets
L of the gain and the workman. gets
ortion of it, the employer -receiving histion In a- reduction of the cost of his
da. Therefore in a sense, the system
O-operatiVd."
Lmes .)Connell, president of the Inter-
lonal Association of Machinists, fol-
ed Mr. Halsey and opposed the piece-
'k and premium plans.
r. Gompers said in answer to the ques-
Dr. Ralinsford had Addressed to Mr.

sey that the question in America is
longer the limitation of the number
Lpprentices who learn a trade, but the
tatio5tog the number who learn an
iltes=mal -part of a trade. The reasonrsoe of the large manufacturing con-
is of this country send to Germany and
othM EAropean countries to obtain
for thei shops and factories is because

r carahre obtain men who understand
entire -tr 4; while In this country the
tktwoi0y, a small part of a trade.Goudpswasaid he would be opposed to

le sehoo.-but would be heartily In
)r of manual training schools.
dlowing the discussion aroused by Mr.
onnell, Harry White. general secretary
he United Garment Workers of Amer-
spoke- on the "Problem of Machinery."
the afternoon session Prof. George

ton, editor of Gunton's-Magazine, spoke
"The Philosophy of the Shorter Hourrement." He said:'he capitalist's function- Is to go out
riding. It is the business of a laborer
ee that the laborer receives better pay,
he receives opportunity to improve

condition and better his capacity as a
ket furnisher; and the shorter hour
)lem is the one that offers the frst
wtunity to the laborer to better hisiltion. Al should co-operate to gradu-
reduce tihe hours of labor until the

t-hour day has been secured."
F. Weber, statistician of the New

k bureau of labor, discussed "the eight-
r movement."

HISTKI'T EEPESaRTATION.

worth Asocation Approves Sena-
tor Galinuger's Resolution.

a meeting of the Petworth Citizens'
sciation last night at 3801 New Hamp-
e avenue President Austin P. Brown
sunced the following standing com-

mmbership-A. Loffier, Jr,; 0. W. Stose,
WV. Oyster, Oscar Schlechert and F. Gi.

nier.

nance-Jacob Xander, A. Lofiler, sr.;
l1am F. Gude, J. M. Abbott and T. V.

rderly,
reet railways-William W. Gude, V. C.
rhoffer Thomas E. Jarrell, William E.Tell and E. W. Davis.
reets, sidewalks .and lights-T. V. Pow-
y, Charles A. M. Lof~er, William I.
e, G. W. F. Swartiell and 3. C. Weir.
re and police protection-George Field,

. Purner, Dwight 3. Partello, William
er and F. A. Heimuller.
hools and. school houses-E. W. Oyster,
Jones, John Camnmack, A. E. Miller and
I. RheemI.
wers, sanitation and water-F. A. Helt-
ler, John Abbott, R. D. Howell, John
W'alton and B. H. Warner.

re association adopted a resolution ur'g-

the passage of Senator Gallingers joint
lution proposing an amendment to the

stitution of the United States to give

District representation in Congress and
he electoral college. The association
adopted a resolution calling for the r.-
al of the transfer station of the 8th

et car line from its present location pf

street and Brightwood avenue to the~tiori of-Brightwood avenue and Rich-
d street.m
e resolotdsns regarding District suffragea toi Al*fteet -that "one of ilhe most

gaups-rinoiplea of free government
at &and representation, shall go
~as "the. brave and patriotic

wjugfoqdedthis republic declaredtali~Pwilipnt representation Is
meeca tion is as true to-

an 4 i the times that tried men's

a;".s ,e of America's true'st pa-

ts ~ oondest statesmen, Abra-j ~~truthfully declared thbat 'wemot )st.re government .without elec-
af 'People of the District of

,r~erie of local .self-govern-Itrretinnthe Con-

r Distrot." and as "#Enater

- troducedl a joint reolutionmndnet to the Coastiu-of ted States to giv, the Dic.
3eV95SUloinCongreswrwcollege, therefore the
ammeaen of the his,-

mkttiobe i

.we4k sp e an ea .
ei -

pasa===at eriest w

nemusam-s3.m.

lb~ ~ ~ waagsrVADuesbEdktisan TsM

ia =ne of our Norti calnna newsepaer
I And an article ot yows cetmenting 9
sebater* Prttcahaert ea..atim at,M
"1i whise mvemment In this state, am
like mach I see in the papers noWsAp
It is an hmpremde resminar -at the..smem
univem=al rsuiamtio- of the peticipleu f
*bih our revouisonary fathers feAft an
of the truths of our history.,
You say: "If it were poalbte, howeviet

for the south to be comipletely changed po
lItleely by this movement, the justice. a
the proposition to reduce the rep
tiok In the national ~House to ce=Tf=m tA
her vetting strength would remain, and as
Aseve to ba-pesmed It is not a partim
Psopetition, but -rqiates wholy to the ex
arcise of strength in national amatrs whic
the south by her own actibn has forfeited
She has no right to shut the negro out t1
local affairs. and yet count him In whei
she votes in national affairs The Consti
tution forbids it, and the principles 0
everyday fair dealing forbid it, Why no
support the Constitution in this as In ot*
mattera?'
Permit me, If you please, to call you

attention to matters of history which wil
clear up this whole question, And mak
clear the statement I made above. Th
corner stone of English liberty for whic]
our forefathers fought was that taxatloi
Is unjust unless Imposed by the consen
and enactment of the representatives o
the taxpayers. John Fiske says in hi
civil government: "Our own revolutoi
* * * was brought on by the disoutei
question as to who was to decide what tax
es American citizens must pay." Comply
ing with this corner stone principle, whe1
the congress of the confederation propose
an amendment to the articles in 178
changing the basis of state contribution
from lands to taxpayers, their propositioi
was that "Representatives and direct taxe
shall be apportioned among the severs
states * * * according to their respectivi
numbers" -not voters-"which shall be de
termined by adding to the whole numbe
of free persons * * * three-fifths of a]
other persons"-slaves; it having beei
agreed that three white men were as .eicient wealth-producers as five slaves, th4
question of voting not being considered
This proposed amendment was placed h
the Constitution on the motion. of Jame
Wilson of Pennsylvania. It stands as th,
first compromise in the Constitution, i
the. adjustment of which you will fin
some Interesting proofs of sectional- greeiin Elliot's Debates, vol. 1, p. 9K, and vol
V. pp. 79 and 26-
This fundamental principle of communit

rights every state and every statesman wa
morally bound to htl4 sacred, but whei
the republican party got the south under it
iron heel it proposed and drove into th
Constitution, by disfranchising 'the white
and enfranchising the blhcks (both withou
authority and hence by perjury), the in
famous fourteenth so-called amendment
the purpose being to degrade the whit<
people of the south, their children an(
their children's children, as everybodlknew and nobody denied-to "subjugate thi
southern states." as President Johnson de
clared in his message of December 3, 1861
"to negro domination," which he believe(
would be "worse than the military despotIsms under which they are now (werthen) suffering." And this was done bisuch crimes as not even Samuel AdAm
ever Imagined George M and his parliament could be guilty of, and to the tyrannies of misrule Thad Stevens and his fol
lowers added the crime of perjury, tram
pling on the very unconstitutional oatl
which they had provided for members o:
Congress, "To bear true faith and allegiance" to the Constitution. But geven 1:
this outrage had never been perpetrates
the justice of lessening the power of th<
southern states in the common governmen1of the states cannot be defended by any.body who Is familiar with the history oi
federal legislation. Nevada was clothec
with statehood, given one representativfand two senators (to vote with the nortl
against the south) and three electora
votes. and all this was done when the cen.
sus showed that her population was 7,00Q
This crime gave Hayes a majority ovei
Tilden. even after Aliunde Jo Bradley had
decided that the white people of Louisiana
Florida and South Carolina had no rightsin the choice of Presidents. But this k
not' all. According to the census of 189(
the aggregate population of Nevada, Idaho
Wyoming and Montana was less than 25-
000-about one-fifth of that of North Caro-lina, but they had four members of thi
House, eight members of the Senate and
twelve electors-one more than North Caro.
lina's share, although, leaving .the negr<
out of the. count, her population was near-
ly treble that of those "mining camps" i11800. Can any honest man. who under-
stands how states have been manufacturefor sectional advantage to the north, seniously propose or approve a proposition tc
still further "strengthen the north," as
party had done (see his speech in the Sen-
ate September 25, 1888), by still furthe
the late Senator Plumb boasted that hli
degrading the south and depriving her of
her rights as recognised and set forth ii
the first compromise of the compact of
Union? -

You say "It is not a- partisan question,'
I agree with you; it is purely a "sectional'
question. There have been restrictions oi
the right to vote in every state from 1774
till now. In overy one of the constitutions,from uMsschusetts to Georgia, propertyownership was a prerequisite In all the
years up to 1860. and "manhood" suffrage
was never hinted at till it appeared as' s
convenient tool to belabor the southern peo-
pie with.
You perpetrate a. joke in the last sentence

quoted above, when you ak "why not sup
port the Constitution In this as in other
matters?" In what "other matters" has
the republican party "supported the Con-
stitution?" Has it supported the tenth
amendment? When it sends negro troops tc
supervise elections, as it did during the in.
famous "recoeruction" period, and as
witnessed at my own house, what provision
of the Constitution did it "support?' When
by operation of Its infamous Ku-Klux act
(which the Supreme Court declared uncon-
stitutional) it sent honorable southern gen-
tiemen to Albany penitentiary, which clause
of the Constitution did It "support?" When
it votes tio give $50,000 or the people's money
to a set of gentlemen whom Mr. Roosevelt
selected to settle the strike troubles-an act
for which he had no more legal authority
than you had-which clause of the Constitu-
tion did it "support?" When it sent a war
vessel to the West Indies'to give Mr. John
Sherman a free ride home, which clause of
the Constitution did It "support?" Wheu
Mr. Roosevelt takes pleasure trips in the
Dolphin, which clause does he "support?'
'When Congress passes acts to go inside a
state and condemn land for public purpose
without- asking the consent of the state (as
the Constitution provides.-Art. I, section
8, cl. 17), whibh clause does it "suipert?"
The trutih is, as every well informedeper

son knows. every provision of the Constitu-
tion whirh has stood in the way of the re.
publican party has been trampled on o1
evaded; and the devil's quoting Scripture
would be more tolerable than that party's
quoting the Constitution. In truth, during
my five sessions in Conigress-M1-1e5-12u
Constitution was never appealed to bya
republican, unless by some pertersion of
its meaning he attempted to justify som4
misdeOd of his party; Cud; whenever a dem
oerat appealed to It, he was sneered at, ihe
hint being perceptible In the sneeir that tba
snekre was la -daager of allyin bimnse
with the aenoedin of what igasiat fa,
batics esIl "sebeds."
Now,

'
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HYamay Slipped
"Firfeside enmpanina --from

A.been in the fore of the gpbe.I
10and21servicedas after al

*As in all the otfie holday lil
*hem reaffy =x.derpriced.,

men's Black and Tan Opera Si
t - an4 wenk "~ & Pdre................

Mtes Black and Tan Vici Ki
supperatv es...--a wint Patent leatbere:

The very latest in Men's Slipm
eoo Latherto--inWl, Borst a8d r1
ahppel worth $11.110 a pair........... .........

s LAdies' Crecket Boudoir Stiland omiftationa: worth $1 a pair..... ..

.LIdies' Black, Red and Tan Ss
t .nod wa" for: French aWd --.-roqsg

.Worth 42 a pair.........................,
Msese' and Children's Blacksa

-Slippers. with fur trimmInsts: worth St I

Boys' Black and- Tan Vici Kiq
E pats, reuiar s$125 kind, for......... ...

Children's Luegg ml, in I.Athem
. leroy cut. and In all en ors. several -a4

E' 94'Chidren's Brown and Bla<
8tthree strapin or the button style: full Fh
0ages from 2 to 8 years, andl worth $.

Special Sale
.0 This item ought to be of intei
the giving of value most double t1

We've closed out some small I
+leading handler of these lines in. N<
small, but in perfect condition an<

eImperial Cameras, cycle form:
automatic shutter. rack and pinion; "olk
rying colae and double plate-holder. .Tbt
price ......................................

Seneca No. T Cameras, cyle I
lens anid Iris diaphragm shutter; double
case. Regular Prices $12.M Special pri

Wizard B3 Cameras, cycle fion
+rectilinear lens. UnIenm double-valve- 01
+ plete with leather carrying case and p0

$1e Apecli price .........................

Seneca No. i Cameras; size 51
+automatic shutter. rising and sliding- tre
carrying case and double plate-holder. 1
cral, price.................................

Cycle Wizard C Junior Camel
orectilinear lens; Wizard Senior double-i

hibl back; rising and sliding front; carryl
.Regular price, $2&. specia price.......

Long-focus, Wide-angle Wizg
rapid tele-photo lens; double-valve Unic
back focus; rack and pinion movement
any box. Regular Pric, *45. Specia V1

SKwak0
0 Pennsylvania Aven

Christians, and we have a vague Impression
that there is a Constitution, especially when
otyceals are to be sworn In; but every doe-
trine laid down by Jesus Christ has been
repudiated, and every political doctrine im-
bedded in the Constituiten has been re-

pudiated. you have perhaips grown up un-

der hygiuence. which hid the truth from
yole. ~you -have theard nOthing in -defensd
of the mouth; and, possibly, like the Jews
who stoned Stephen, you are Unprepared to
hear the truth. B. F. GRADY.
CLINTON, N. C.. December 7, 1902.

xATLOWER DEC1EANT

Annual Xeeting 3Eeld-OfMeers Chosen
for te Engning Year.

The Society of the MayCower Lfescenidants
in the District of Columbia held Its annual
meeting for the election of onicers for the
ensuing Year in the parlors of the Congre-
gational Church, 1oth and G streets, last
evening. The meeting was called to Order
by Mr. Thomas S. Hopkins, governor of the
society, at 8:20 p-m. The reports Of the
oincers were read. The report Of the Secre-

tary, .Solomon E. Faunce, stte. 1=mong
other matters, that during the entir exist-
ence of the Society In Was=Mngton It had
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tertainment. Mr. W. B. Slaughter recited
"The Old and New" and "In Paradise."
Mrs. Clifford Howard gave a whistling song
and later the "Pilgrim 1elles." Informal
talks were made by Rev. J. D. Ewell and
other members of the society. A social
hour and refreshments closed the evening.
Among those present were Me=. Hop-

kins, Case. Aspinwall, Fanoe and Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Howar., Miss Terry.
with guests, Mr. and Mrs. Lovell of Massa-
chusetts; Mr. K, A. Hill. Mrs. W. H. Chany.
Mrs. Ritchie. Miss Marsh. Mrs. Burch. Mr.
and Mr. Johnasn.. Miss Johmon, Mrs. Hunt,
Miss Alden, Miss Robinson. Mrs. Caldwell.
Mrs. Ford. Mrs. Nesbit, Mr. and Mrs. Stet-
son. Mr. Bond, Mrs. Chaplin, Capt. Mitchell
and others.

Dmages of the ire DrM
To the Editor of The Eveslat Star:
I desire to call the attention of the read-

ers of your paper to a habit which. if per-
sisted In on a cold day like Monday. will
undoubtedly produce a number of cases of
pneumonia. That day, In one of the largest
of the schools of this city, an alarm was
given fOr a fire drilL A large number of
fraf childsma were compeled to rmh from
wrm roodB, without being able to -e on
thIr wras or hdatet. and rush out into
the deanamie se Whitt pervaded this city.
The dre drill i11it cale a very goo
thing, bet k is t.trat ualty to order
safll children, ot tt such en -e-.near-e
from a warm roam wftest being properly
clothed. Physletang hed -1el their atten-
tion called to this matter, and anl concur in
saying that such acts are not only uncalled
for In such weather, but detrimnental to the
health of thbe children. A PARENT.

At the regular mntng- of "Arasmius
Lodge, No. W. P. A. A. K., bald Doeeoer
S,

190l. the foilowiag e~srs were elected

for the ensuing Ma=mie year: Harry Rethea-
chIld, W. K; oeph me... g. W.; raosi
Pahima.. J. W.;. Chan. Kaimtumea sec-
retary; Henry T. Rlies, treasurer; Carl A. -

Droop, S. D.; GeorgE. Schweppe, I. D.l
Adam Sehnelder, S. S.; Gus W. Wiad.

J.
S.; F. W. Spiema, K C.; 3. Holer, ergn-

1st; John Toen tiler; Chan. Gersdorit,
Morit. Glaeeer, and Hermn. K. GNerdes.
proxies to Grand Lodge; Werner Koch,
Henry Kinge and Chan. Disaer, fnace
committee; Chan. Katsenstein, d'-en to
Masonic board of relief; Louis Goldsehmislt,

delegate to St. John's Mite Asooistios;
Harry Rothschild. delegate to German or..
phan Asylum; Morits Glaeser. chairman in-
struction commsittaa.

ft wmnerful monet oe at
worstknown ofde
es iseatfothia


